This is a comment on "One-Year Follow-Up of a Series of 100 Patients Treated for Lumbar Spinal Canal Stenosis by Means of HeliFix Interspinous Process Decompression Device" \[[@B1]\]. We read a recent article \[[@B1]\] on a conservative treatment in 100 patients as a formidably minimally invasive method to improve quality of life. We think that this article presents (supported by a tremendous number of both patients and references) an innovative approach worthy of scientific research \[[@B2]\]. Nevertheless, several points listed in this letter point out what is yet necessary to verify \[[@B3]\] for the sake of treatment effectiveness and patients\' safety. Particularly methodological approach shows some flaws \[[@B4]--[@B6]\], which lead to unclear results interpretation.

Therefore, this letter aims to help the reader to better understand the treated matter \[[@B3]\].

In Section 2, the authors state the following:In Section 2.1, Table 1 should provide information about the amount of variation of age (e.g., as standard deviation) \[[@B7]\]. Such information is not disclosed neither in text nor in Table 1. Such a relevant sample size would deserve that kind of information.In Section 2.3, paragraph "...walking condition and distance...", this information is rather relevant, as well. Yet gait and covered distance assessments (e.g., which walking and/or walking fitness test has been used?) have not been described \[[@B8]\]. And, most of all, precise figures are missing: "...patients with IPDs implanted were judged by their physician to walk 'fluently.\'" represents surely an informed opinion but cannot satisfy curiosity of researcher outside the neurosurgeons circle. Table 2 cannot do that either, at least about walking assessment: "Patients were visited monthly in the first three months, and again at 6 and at 12...." Five assessments require a specific statistical analysis, that is, ANOVA for repeated measures \[[@B9]\].

Surely, we agree that any kind of minimally invasive alternative procedure should be operated to preserve spinal stenosis patients\' quality of life. And we acknowledge that interspinous devices can be applied safely and effectively in selected patients, as well. Yet this study lacks both an adequately long-term analysis and a proper statistical analysis. Sound research on the specific matter needs to be performed in advance before applying any kind of treatment most of all for effective patients\' long-term satisfaction \[[@B10]\].
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